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Pressure-Pro Presents Diesel-Powered

Portable Hot Water Washer

The Four Wheel portable hot water pressure

washer comes standard with 10 hp Lombardini

diesel engines and triplex plunger pumps by

AR, Cat, or General Pump. Both engine and

burner use diesel fuel. Diesel engines are

more durable, safer to operate and, with high-

er fuel costs, more economical to operate. Additional features in-

clude adjustable pressure unloader, EZ start valve, thermal pump

protection, powder coated frame, and large fuel tank. Specifica-

tions: 4 gpm @ 3500 psi with optional electric start diesel, Robin,

or Honda engine, as shown. Working temperatures up to 200˚ F.

Circle 802

AEMC Announces Clamp-on Leakage Current Meter

The TRMS (true rms) Clamp-On Leakage

Current Meter Model 565 is designed to meas-

ure low ac current values typical of leakage cur-

rents in ground conductors. Low currents are

measured using the 60 mA and 600 mA ranges.

Leakage current measurements can be accom-

plished up to 600mA with up to 10µA resolu-

tion, on a ground conductor or through the

vector sum on multi-conductors.

The Model 565 may be used as a standard

clamp-on meter measuring to 100 A, as well as measuring Vac,

Vdc, resistance, and continuity (with a buzzer). All measurements

are displayed on a 4-digit backlit LCD. The high sensitivity

(10µA and 100µA resolution) is possible through special jaw

construction, and, in particular, critical shielding of the jaws. 

At low measurement levels, this shielding-out of the noise is 

critical for high sensitivity, accuracy, and stability. The jaws

accommodate the most common conductors up to 1.1 in. (26mm)

in diameter. In addition to routine voltage, current, resistance, 

and continuity measurements, the unit is useful for electrical 

safety compliance testing.

Measurement range specifications: Leakage current, 0.05–600

mA; ac current, 10–100 A; ac and dc voltage, 0–600 V; frequency,

0–1 kHz; resistance, 0–1 kΩ.

Circle 804

Magid Glove & Safety Offers Hearing Protection

Magid Glove & Safety offers comfort-

able and particularly economical earplugs.

The SS earplugs come uncorded (SS200)

or corded (SSC100) and are made from soft

urethane foam for extra comfort. The

tapered shape fits firmly in the ear canal

to protect from hazardous levels of noise.

Noise Reduction Rating: 29. These disposable earplugs are

dirt-resistant and hypo-allergenic. Packed 200 pair per dis-

penser for #SS200 and 100 pair per dispenser for #SSC100.

Circle 806

Mi-T-M Introduces Water Treatment System

Mi-T-M has added

a new system to its water

treatment line. The WCP

Series offers quality

wash-water without the

common odor problems.

The WCP’s technologi-

cally advanced design allows for ease of

operation and maintenance along with a

corrosion-resistant base for years of main-

tenance free operation. The cone-shaped

tank on the WCP allows for easy handling 

of accumulated solids and also has a conveni-

ently located instrument panel and controls.

Circle 803

StoneAge Adds to

Its 40,000 psi

Barracuda Line

StoneAge is intro-

ducing the Low Flow

Barracuda to comple-

ment their line of 40 kpsi Self-Rotary shotgun

tools. The Low Flow model allows operators

the ability to utilize this tool from 2.9 gpm to

3.7 gpm while the standard 40 kpsi Barra-

cuda operates from 3.6 gpm to 7.1 gpm. The

Barracuda line of self rotary shotgun tools 

eliminates the need for powered rotary guns.

Circle 801

Alkota Launches Line of Detergents for

Pressure Washers

Alkota Cleaning

Systems introduced

a new line of deter-

gents for the industry.

The diverse formulas in the detergents are the

result of more than four decades of experi-

ence in the industry. “We recognized that a

line of detergents would be a great opportunity

to provide added value to customers and now

Alkota is their complete cleaning solution,”

says Alkota President Gary Scott. The new

line of more than 40 detergents includes

products for any job, including formula-

tions for degreasing, institutional and food

preparation, parts, transportation, and trans-

portation specialty. The line also includes an

all-purpose detergent and specialty cleaners.
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